
How often do you, as an experienced-rated employer, get the 
chance to save money on your premiums? Now, BWC’s Pre-
mium Discount Program + (PDP+) gives you that opportunity!

The details
PDP+ assists experience-rated employers (those not in  group 
rating, retrospective rating or the One Claim Program) having 
a 0.90 or greater experience modifi er in establishing a safer, 
more cost-effective workplace. Eligible employers receive 
discounts of up to approximately 30 percent per year on their 
workers’ compensation premiums for implementing the pro-
gram.
 
How it works 
You must meet the program’s eligibility requirements. Then, if 
you implement BWC’s 10-Step Business Plan, you can receive 
premium discounts of up to 10 percent for each of the fi rst 
two years and up to 5 percent for the third year. However, the 
program discount cannot take the premium rate below a 0.90 
experience modifi er. 
 
Once enrolled in PDP+, you must develop a Plan of Action 
and submit a Self Assessment form to BWC. BWC’s 10-Step 
Business Plan and PDP+ Self Implementation Workbook will 
assist you in implementing a tailored safety program and 
claims-management strategies that meet the needs of your 
business.  

Benefi ts of PDP+ participation
O The potential for approximately 30 percent savings
O Reduced workers’ compensation costs
O Increased safety awareness

PDP+ extension
O BWC offers a two-year extension if you have already 

participated in PDP+. That is, if you have completed 
either the three-year or four-year program and have 
been out of the program for two or more years.

O You have the potential to receive a discount of up to 10 
percent the fi rst year; and up to 5 percent for the second 
year (you must achieve both the frequency and sever-
ity goals in the fi rst year of the extension to qualify for 
second-year participation).

O BWC will provide you with an estimated benchmark of 
claims-severity and claims-frequency ratios. After one 
year, you must show a 15-percent improvement for 
either benchmark to receive a premium bonus;

O Approximately one year later, you’ll receive updated 
fi gures to determine if you have earned a bonus.

BWC will base the PDP+ claims-severity and claims-frequency 
bonuses on the following:

O For a 15-percent or greater claims-severity ratio reduc-
tion — a 10-percent bonus;

O For a 15-percent or greater claims-frequency ratio 
reduction — a 5-percent bonus;

O For obtaining a 15-percent or greater claims-sever-
ity ratio reduction and a 15-percent or greater claims-
frequency ratio reduction — an additional 5-percent 
bonus. Receive up to a 20-percent bonus if you achieve 
both goals. 

Eligibility requirements
BWC will determine PDP+ eligibility based upon current 
account information. To qualify for the program, you must 
meet certain criteria:

O Private employers must be experience rated and have 
an experience modifi cation factor of 0.90 or greater for 
the policy year in which the discount is given (Note: 
Base-rated employers are not eligible.);

O Public employer taxing districts must be experience 
rated and have an experience modifi cation factor of 
0.90 or greater effective Jan. 1 of the policy year in 
which the discount is given (Note: Base-rated employ-
ers are not eligible.);

O You cannot participate in either group rating, retro-
spective rating or the One Claim Program in the same 
policy year of PDP+ participation;

O You must be current on all premium payments as of 
the beginning of the policy year or on the anniversary 
date of participation;

O You must not have cumulative lapses in workers’ com-
pensation coverage of more than 59 days within the 
18 months preceding the beginning of the policy year 
or the anniversary date of participation;

O You must have active coverage on the fi rst day of the 
policy year or on the anniversary date of participation.

 
Additional details

O An employer may participate simultaneously in BWC’s 
Drug-free Workplace Program, Drug-Free EZ Program 
and PDP+. The stacking of discounts will apply so long 
as the employer satisfi es the requirements of each of 
the programs. In applying the discounts for the two 
programs, BWC will fi rst apply the PDP+ discount and 
then apply the drug-free discount.

O Employers may, usually for an additional fee, elect 
to use the services of a certifi ed sponsor or its autho-
rized representative. BWC has no authority on the 
fees charged by a certifi ed sponsor, as the contractual 
agreement is between the employer and the third 
party. If you use the services of a certifi ed sponsor, you 
submit a plan of action to the sponsor.

Program requirements
BWC will send eligible employers a PDP+ Self-Implementa-
tion Workbook to assist them in developing a Plan of Action 
and implementing a safety program that meets the needs of 
the business, showing how to use risk-management tech-
niques to control future workers’ compensation costs. You 
can obtain assistance in implementing the program by con-
tacting your local BWC customer service offi ce. 

O You must implement BWC’s 10-Step Business Plan.
O You must allow BWC access to your work sites.
O You must submit a Plan of Action and Self-Assess-

ment to BWC, outlining your plan for implementing 
BWC’s 10-Step Business Plan.

Failure to submit a bureau-approved Plan of Action and Self-
Assessment, or denying BWC access to your work sites will 
result in the loss of the discount, retroactive to the beginning 
of the policy year.
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